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'Ihis has been recognized by the Indian Government as well. However,
acting contrary to what it has said,
Comrade Grippa
Regards
the Indian Government has conmade use of Sikkim territory
rFHE Central Committee of the Jacques Grippa and the other com- tinually
to
commit
acts of aggression against
I Communist Party of China on rades.
China." Recalling the f'act that in SepAprit 12 sent a message to the Central
"Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said: tember 1965 Indian troops, ordered
Committee of the Communist Party 'People of the world, unite and de- by the Chinese Government, had
of Belgium, conveying its sincere re- feat the U.S. aggressors and all their levelled within a set time limit part
gards to Comrade Jacques Grippa running dogs! People of the world, of their military structures lor
and the other comrades rvho were be courageous, dare to fight, defY aggression buiit on Chinese territory
unjustifiably arrested by the reac- difficulties and advance wave upon and scampered away, the note added:
tionary authorities during an anti- wave. Then the whole world will "But now, only a year and a half
U.S. demonstration by the Belgian belong to the people. Monsters of later, the Indian Government is repeople on April 8, and expressing its all kinds shall be destroyed.' We verting to its former practice. It is
strong protest against the fascist out- shall always hold high the great red conducting fresh aggression and provrage by the Belgian authorities. The banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought ocation against China by resorting
and, together with the people of to a new manoeuvre of surreptitiousrnessage reads:
and the rest of the rvorld, ly erecting boundary marks across
Belgium
"Upon learning of the unjustithrough
to the end the strug- the boundary on Chinese territory'
carry
fiable arrest of Comrade Jacques
imperiaiism and its What is the purpose of this?"
gle
U.S.
against
Grippa and other comrades by the
modern revisionSoviet
reactionary authorities during an accomplice,
"The Indian Government," the note
and against all the reactionaries!
ism,
anti-U.S. demonstration by the Belsaid, "is finding it harder and harder
"Long live proletarian interna- to get along. It urgentlY needs to
gian people on April 8, we, in the
tionalism!
name of the Chinese Communist
divert the attention of the Indian
"Long live Marxism-Leninism, people and to beg for alms from U'S'
Party and the Chinese people, express
Mao Tse-tung's thought!
our strong protest against this fascimperialism and Soviet modern reviist outrage by the Belgian authorities
"Long live the great unity of the sionism by further hiring itself out
people of the world!"
and our sincere regards to Comrade
to them. And nolv, out of their fear
and hatred of the great Chinese proletarian cultural revolution, U.S. imthe
markers
Chinese
side
of
the
on
perialism and Soviet modern reviTwo
Sheng
Fetes
Kong
boundary.
sionism are plotting to stir up a new
Swedish Msrxist-Leninists
Indian troops recently constructed anti-Chinese wave in the world' It
Comrade Kang Sheng, Member of seven stone piles. each over a metre is under these circumstances that the
the Standing Committee of the Po- high, on the Chinese side of Kailu nes'ly formed Indian Congress govlitical Bureau of the Chinese Com- La on the China-Sikkim boundary ernment raised an anti-China hue
munist Party's Central Committee, and demolished a Mani pile at Kailu and cry as soon as it assumed office."
on April 15 received and had a La, which was regarded as a tradiAfter citing the repeated vilificacordial talk with Comrades Nils tional boundary mark by the border
against China made bY Indian
tions
Gosta Holmberg and Frank Baude, inhabitants of both countries. These
Radhakrishnan, Prime
President
tr.l,o visiting Swedish Marxist-Leninseven stone piles, clandestinelY Minister Indira Gandhi, Minister for
ists. Comrade Kang Sheng gave a erected by the Indian troops, go well
External Affairs Chagla and Minister
banquet in their honour.
beyond the originai N{ani pile into of Defence Swaran Singh of the
Chinese territory. It is perfectly clear newly formed Indian Government,
this action by the Indian troops the note said: "When these facts are
that
Fresh Aggression by lndion
is a vain attempt to unilaterally alter viewed together, is it not clear what
Troops Protested
the China*Sikkim boundary and is the purpose of the recent provocaThe Chinese Foreign Ministry on thereby create new tension along the tive activities conducted by the InApril 11 sent a note to the Indian border and sabotage the friendship dian troops along the China-Sikkim
Embassy in China, strongiy protest- between China and Sikkim.
border?"
ing against the fresh aggression and
The note said: "The boundary beThe note said in conclusion: "The
provocation against China committed tween China and Sikkim has long
Government must tell the
Chinese
recently by Indian troops who crossed been formally delimited, and there is
in all seriousness:
Government
Indian
the China-Sikkim boundary and sur- neither any discrepancy between thb
(Continued
on P. 20.)
reptitiously put up false border rflaps nor any disputes in practice.
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